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During the topic of ‘Myself’ we have…
• Discussed and created a painting of ourselves. AT1:A4
• Made playdough models of ourselves. AT1:A4
• Discovered that God knows everyone by their name. AT1:A5
• Talked about who is in our family and explained our interests and how our 

family makes us feel. AT2:B2
Explored and discussed phrases from Psalm 131 which tell us that God 
loves us. AT1:A1, A5

• Taken part in Liturgies together AT1;A5



We are all part of the family of St Cuthbert’s! AT1:A4

We drew and painted pictures of ourselves. We thought about our hair, eye 
and skin colour. We recognised that God has made everybody to be special 
and unique.



We are all part of the family of St Cuthbert’s! AT1:A4

We made a model of ourselves with playdough and tried to include our 
body parts such as arms, legs, hair etc.



We discovered that God knows everyone by their 
nameAT1:A5

We all have different names, but God knows them all! We have been 
learning each other’s names through lots of games and practicing writing 
them using special name cards. At home, we asked our parents why they 
chose our names. 



We talked about who is in our family and explained our 
interests and how our family makes us feel. 

AT2:B2

We talked about our families. We found out that everybody’s family is 
different, but all of our families are very special.   Some of us even drew or 
painted pictures of them.



We have explored and discussed phrases from Psalm 
131 which tell us that God loves us. AT1:A1, A5

We read Psalm 131. We talked about God loving us, just as a parent loves a 
child.



We have taken part in class liturgies to reflect on what 
we have learnt. AT1:A1, A5

We talked about how God loves us all of the time – not just when we are 
doing our best. Even though he wants us to be kind and loving, he still loves 
us when we are being naughty or unkind. We made the sign of the cross on 
our friend’s forehead and told them, “God loves you!”. 


